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cont.from p. 25 the production of the book. an electronic message board SUB ballroom on Thursday or more Student Union 

Orientation: As always, which will be placed in the nights. Some of the acts scholarships and of setting up a
Orientation was well received SUB cafeteria and used for already booked include: An- Transition House Councillor 
and very successful. In par- campus announcements and drew Cash, Northern Pikes, on campus. He will also be 
ticular, the outdoor concert local advertisements. If all Randy Peters and Fear of Fly- meeting with Paul Blanchet, 
and Shinerama were very goes well, the revenue ing. the president of the Waterloo
popular events. Congratula- generated from the sale of The lecture series will cer- Row Homeowner’s Association 
tions to the executive Kevin advertisements will allow the tainly prove to be interesting for the purpose of improving 
Hollis, Heather McNeill, Greg sign to pay for itself and even- and entertaining this year with relations with the community. 
Thibodeau, John Marshall, tually become a source of such speakers as Peter As V.P.(Internal), I will be 
Rachel Ingram, Laureen revenue for the Student Mansbridge (television news working on creating an om-

anchor), Peter C. Newman budsman on campus, for-
Rally: An anti-apartheid (Author of “The Canadian mulating a new constitution

Orientation committee for a rally was held in Fredericton Establishment) and Dr. Jean and most importantly improv- 
job well done. on June 16. The Student Kilbourn who will speak about ing relations between clubs

Smart Pace: Smart Pace, Union made a financial con- Media Manipulation. and societies and the Student
which began as a group project tribution in addition to a An athletics promotions pro- Union. As a means to that end
in a psychology course, runs on speech given by Carl Burgess gram entitled Varsity-Mania, we will be organizing a faculty
a $65,000 budget with its ma- representing the Student has been developed by Carl consultation and residence 
jor contributors being Labatt’s Union • Burgess with the assistance of tour for the purpose of hashing
brewery, City of Fredericton, Campus Entertainment: Stu- Rachel Ingram. With the help out problems and establishing 
UNB Administration, UNB dent Union has struck a deal of various sponsors and the a line of communication with 
Orientation and the UNB Stu- with Moosehead/Molson in hard work of several students the Student Union, 
dent Union. According to which Molson will cover all the program’s goals are to in- As a final note, we would 
SMART PACC co-ordinator promotional costs for Campus crease the level of awareness like to encourage students to
Marc Braithwaite, it is an Entertainment events in- and support of UNB’s varsity get involved whether it be at-
organization run by students eluding posters, banners, sports teams as well as to instill tending a Campus Entertain-
for students. It has received Brunswickan ads, etc. some pride into UNB students ment event, joining a club or

Legal Handbook: The Stu- international acclaim as the Students will be able to en- for their university. As a going to see a free movie. Our
dent Union, the New U.S. government has adopted joy free movies every Wednes- means to this end, weekly pro- mandate is to promote artistic,
Brunswick Law Foundation the idea and is now making it day night. Some of the movies motions and special events will literary, educational, social
and Challenge ’88 were major part of all orientation pro- are Wall Street, Broadcast be co-ordinated,
contributors to the Legal grams in the U.S. Marc will be News, and Moonstruck. As an

!
our hope that Council Briefs 
will help alleviate that pro
blem by letting students know 
what council has done, what 
they’re doing now and what 
they plan on doing in the 
future.

Student 
Although ad sales were not as 
lucrative as originally hoped, 
the Beaverbook was a success 
in every other way. Very effi
cient distribution at registra
tion ensured that everyone 
received their handbook. 
Students, hopefully, will find it 
useful and informative. Much 
of the credit for the success of 
the handbook goes to Melynda 
Jarratt who did a lot of work 
for the handbook before leav
ing, John Stillwell who took 
over from Melynda, Bill Traer 
who was ad manager and Carl 
Burgess who oversaw the 
whole operation.
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► Handbook:

Smith, Scott Archibald and Union. 
Brian Gibbons and the entire
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UNB’s soc< 
their match 
can you trusi 
he claims he 
on the sidelii 

The Red 
late goal to tl 
which broke 
the fundraiî 
raised over 
Fibrosis rese:

The Shir 
with a “new 
with their “r 
board shirts 
striker Ross 1 
with a broke 
to graduate 
David Foie 
force the 
defence this 
Brown has ti 
middle b> 
Scholten to 
usual right 1 
the Shirts’ at 
require at li 
to begin to a 

Incidental 
Foley is nov 
Winnipeg F 
dian Soccer 
cond in tear

and sporting activities on cam- 
Future Plans: Ernest Dun- Pus so take advantage of the

Handbook. The purpose of the making a presentation in added feature this year and phy’s plans as treasurer include services we’re offering you.
handbook was to give students Sacremento, California this due to popular demand there formulation a financial policy And if you want to volunteer

fundamental understanding fall at the annual National will be two showings instead of for the Union and getting a y°ur time to help us with
of their legal rights and oblige- Orientation Directors Associa- just one. budget together for the coming anything we can always use a
tions. Much of the credit for tion conference which will give Campus live entertainment year. Carl (V.P external) is hand. Come and see us in
the success of the handbook the program more exposure is right on track this term with working on Varsity Mania as Room 126 of the SUB. On
goes to editors Catherine and credibility and as a result live entertainment at least well as overseeing Campus behalf of Council, have a good
Lythgoe, Richard Steward, reflect very well on UNB. every two weeks. We’re trying Entertainment. Our President year and remember: you’ll get
Monika M.L. Zauhar and Message Board: The Student something different this year Dean J. Frost is working on the out of university life only what
Wayne Carson who supervised Union has recently purchased with live entertainment in the possibility of establishing one y°u put in so get involved!
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happy Thurs. 22 
COMEDIAN 

ROBERT 
LEBRETON

SAT. 17 
HAPPY HOUR 

6- CLOSING

WED. 21 
FAREWELL TO 

SUMMER 
CONTEST

BEST FAN PRIZE
HAPPY HOUR 

ALL NITE

FRI. 16 
HAPPY HOUR 

6- CLOSING 
FRI. NITE 
1ST 100

STU STUDENTS 
GET A FREE 
ARMS POSTER

MICHEL
Michelle 

tions in Lew 
ponents p 
on the 5km 

Coaches 
she continu* 
ference, an 
times over 1

hour
SAT. NITE 

1st 100
UNB STUDENTS 

GETS A FREE 
ARMS POSTER

all LADIES NITE
&nite

on the 19-20
MEN'S NITE 

7-8:30i
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